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Details of Visit:

Author: tall_chris
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Oct 2016 19:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nice apartment in Central Milton Keynes with lots of parking. Nice room with a big mirror near the
bed which is an added bonus! 

The Lady:

Charlotte is a petite 18 year old Polish girl with good English. Just what I was looking for! Charlotte
does not have the model looks of girls like Michaela or Elizabeth but she is super cute and I think
the age is accurate for once. She has a little bit of puppy fat and her boobs aren't fully formed yet
but in a way, this is part of the appeal when going to visit an 18 year old! 

The Story:

Upon arrival I was asked who I was seeing and led to the room to wait. This seemed like forever but
eventually Charlotte came in looking extremely cute.

She was wearing a lovely matching lingerie set and I couldn't wait to get stuck in. Paperwork taken
care of I wasted no time pulling her close and getting down to some kissing. This wasn't exactly
DFK but was very pleasant all the same.

Charlotte asked me if I would like oral (wouldn't it be nice if the girls asked if they can suck your
cock rather than just if you want oral?) which of course I did. Without asking either way she slipped
on a rubber and went to it. This was very pleasant but Charlotte declined when I asked her if she
could sit on my face and 69 as it's not a service she offers. Shame.

Time to move on to the main event! Charlotte told me that she'd had an extremely busy day and
asked if I could not be too rough with her. We then worked through numerous positions and
although Charlotte was exhausted and a bit tender, she was very obliging and enthusiastic. She did
a great job of making my visit very special despite having a long day.

We finished up with Charlotte on all fours with me thoroughly enjoying watching myself enter her
from behind in the mirror beside the bed. I came to a shuddering explosion and the pair of us
collapsed in a heap.
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I still had 5 minutes or so left so we sat on the bed and chatted for a few minutes. Charlotte was
telling me about how she prefers London life to MK. Not surprising for a young girl really. She was
not in a hurry to get rid of me and I felt very happy with the time we'd spent together. I would
definitely recommend a visit. 
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